FROM ESENBOGA AIRPORT TO YOUR HOTEL in SAFRANBOLU

You are at Ankara Esenboga Airport.
This guide will help you to arrive to Safranbolu in Karabuk Province.

After passport control, you’ll need to go to Ankara Coach Station
(AŞTİ). The best option to Safranbolu is coach journey. There is no
direct flight or train possibilities.

We advice you to exchange. First floor in the airport you can find a change office.

The picture on the left side is a signboard for the
BelkoAir Shuttles. You can see the location of the
shuttles on above terminal map.
For the timetable of BelkoAir:
http://www.belkoair.com/en

The shuttle bus take you directly to Ankara Coach Station.
The journey takes nearly 60 minutes.

AVAILABLE TRANSPORTATION
COMPANIES FROM ANKARA COACH
STATION TO SAFRANBOLU

KAMİL KOÇ TOURISM
Phone: +90 (0312) 224 04 03
Web: www.kamilkoc.com.tr

METRO TOURISM
Phone: +90 (0312) 224 00 12
Web: www.metroturizm.com.tr

SAFKAR SAFRAN TOURISM
Platform: 27
Phone: +90 0312 224 07 78
Web: www.safranturizm.com

These coaches departures in every two hours during the
daytime. Your journey takes approximately three hours from Ankara Coach
Station to Safranbolu City (220 km). Ticket cost from Ankara around 35TL (~10
(~10€)

You will arrive to Karabuk City Coach Station first. To go to Safranbolu City, keep to
stay in the coach and tell this to the host. Once the coach arrives to the Safranbolu
Coach Station, there will be waited a free shuttle of the company. Just switch to it. It
will take you to the center of Safranbolu City. Then you can take a taxi to your Hotel.
In difficulty, please you will
will let us your arrival, we will collect from Coach Station and
take to the Hotel. Please contact these colleagues:

Contact:
Necla Cakmak
Mobile: +90 (539) 4730099
nucleus@karabuk.edu.tr
Ulvi Kanbur
Mobile: +90 (507) 3776229
nucleus@karabuk.edu.tr

